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Molecular biological aspects of the 
incompatibility reaction in petunia 

General Introduction 

Sexual incompatibility can be best defined as the inability of hermaphroditic orga

nisms to produce certain zygotes, notwithstanding both the male and the female gametes 

are normal and are capable to produce all possible zygotes (Linskens. 1975). Generally, 

there are two forms of incompatibility: interspecific incompatibility or incongruity (Ho-

geboom, 1973) and intraspecific incompatibility (Linskens and Kioh, 1967). Interspecific 

incompatibility represents the barrier which may create species and ι aces (Linskens, 

1975). Intraspecific incompatibility is a widely spread phenomenon in the plant kingdom. 

It is found both in Thallophyla (mainly in the Mycophyta, see: Esser. 1967) and higher 

plants (Linskens and Kroh, 1967). de Netlancourt, 1972). 

All forms of incompatibility are governed by the genome and can be controlled by 1 or 

2 genes with, generally, multiple alleles. From a developmental point of view, intraspeci

fic incompatibility can be divided into two types. If the genome of the pollen-producing 

plant determines the reaction, it is called sporophytic incompatibility, and if the pollen 

genome is determinant, the type is called gametophytic. In Petunia hybnda L. we are 

dealing with the gametophytic monogenous type of incompatibility. However, the S-gene 

(Selfincompatibility gene) is occurring in several forms (alleles). In the case of S-allele 

identity in pollen and style (self-pollination), the growth of the pollen tubes is restricted 

and, finally, stopped and gamete fusion is prevented. 

Several theories have been formulated to explain the function of the S-alleles in the 

incompatibility reaction. Earlier theories, like Straub's modified ..Consumption Theo

ry" (1958) and East's „Immunity theory'* (1929), postulated that the products of the 

S-alleles of pollen and style were combined and explained the inhibition directly from this 

combination. In the same line of thoughts was the „Enzyme theory" (Kroes, 1973), the 

main difference, however, being that in this theory the „natural" reaction of the style to 

pollination would be a rejection. After the presentation by Jacob and Monod of their gene 

regulation model (1963), the S-gene was interpreted as producing a part of a regulatory 
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molecule (Lewis, 1965; Abcher, 1966; Linskens, 1968, de Nettancourt, 1972), that could 
activate or inactivate other genes. 

All these theories have one common element: in one way or another, the style must 
,,iecognize" the genetic constitution of the pollen with lespeet to, at least, the 
S-genotype. Thereaftei, the incompatibility reaction was subdivided into a recognition 
reaction and a rejection reaction (Linskens, 1974; van der Donk, 1974c). However, only 
for the second reaction some indirect evidence was found mainly by Linskens and his 
scholars (Bredemeyer, 1970; Linskens, 1955, 1965, 1968; Linskens and Tupy, 1966; 
Linskens et al., 1970; Schlosser, 1961; Roggen, 1967). Also the influence of inhibitors of 
the synthesis of RNA on the reaction provided some indirect evidence for the involve
ment of gene activity in the incompatibility reaction (Ascher, 1971). However, direct 
information in terms of measurement of the synthesis of RNA and protein and the 
analysis of the products was not given. This might be due to the difficulty to apply 
molecular biological techniques to higher plants (see for example Schrauwen and Lins-
kens, 1972), but could also be due to the results of experiments in which the total amount 
of RNA present in pollinated styles was determined (Godfrey and Linskens, 1968; Tupy 
and Rangaswami. 1973). One of the aims of this study, therefore, was to find direct 
evidence foi gene activity of pollen and/oi style aftei pollination. First, the synthesis of 
RNA aftei 24th of pollen tube- style interaction was studied (van der Donk 1974a) and 
afterwards the synthesis of RNA and protein as a function of time after and type of 
pollination (van der Donk. 1974b). The third paper of this thesis describes a sensitive 
method tomeasuie messenger activities in RNA-prepai at ions (van der Donk, 1975a) thus 
making it possible to investigate whethei also the synthesis of protein is differentiated 
after the form of and the time after pollination (van der Donk, 1975b). 

Concerning the fiist part of the reaction, the lecognition, only a few facts were 
known. It was established that the „recognition substances" are specific (Lewis, 1952), 
most probably are proteinaceous of character (Linskens, 1960) and that proteins from 
pollen and style form a complex (Linskens, 1958, 1959). Several problems remained 
unsolved even in the most elaborated model. One problem was how a simple event, as 
recognition seemed to be, could evoque such a complex reaction. This pioblem will be 
discussed in the first and last paper of this thesis (van der Donk, 1974a, 1975b). Another 
problem was the time at which in a reaction that inhibited pollen tube growth in the style, 
lecognition would take place. It was known that in the type of incompatibility in which 
the penetration of the stigma by pollen tubes is prevented, recognition took place in the 
very beginning of pollen-syle interaction (see: Heslop-Harrison et al., 1975; and Hewlett 
étal., 1975). One of the main objects of the experiments presented in the second paper of 
this thesis was to obtain infoimation to this point (van der Donk, 1974b). This informa
tion, then, could be chequed by the synthesis of the polypeptides involved (van der Donk, 
1975b). 

Since there was also a lack of direct evidence for the role of the recognition polypepti
des, one of the aims of the present study was to be able to show their function. This was 
tried by application of both the products of in vitro synthesis with RNA from styles and of 
purified extracts of style proteins to the stigmata prior to pollination and determination of 
their effect both on pollen tube growth and gene activity (van der Donk, 1975b). Finally, 
the results led to a revised model explaining the early events in pollen - style interaction. 
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Summary. Styles of Petunia hybrida were pollinated (selfed or crossed) and pollentubes 
were allowed to grow in the presence of 3H-orotic acid. After 24 h RNA was extracted using 
the cold phenol method and separated on a tandem Polyacrylamide gel. Results show tha t : 
1. the synthesis of RNA is more enhanced after cross- than after selfpollination and 2. a 
restricted number of RNA peaks is responsible for this difference; this RNA has a molecular 
weight different from r-RNA and t-RNA and could be messenger-like of nature. Results 
indicate a differential gene expression correlated with rejection or acceptance of the pollen-
tubes by the style. 

Introduction 

The incompatibility reaction in higher plants is a gene-reaction. Different 
groups of enzymes are claimed to be correlated with this reaction (Roggen, 1967; 
Bredemeyer, 1970; Linskens et al., 1970; Pandey, 1967). However, according to 
Lewis (1963), basically, the first stage of the incompatibility reaction has to be a 
simple recognition of self or not-self. 

An explanation for this complex reaction, which is started by a simple event, 
could be found in the mastergene model (Britten and Davidson, 1969) : after 
recognition, a number of genes has to be switched on in order to effectuate the 
outcome of the recognition. This includes that, after recognition, RNA has to be 
synthesized. This idea is supported by Ascher (1971) who showed that synthesis 
of RNA is necessary for both compatible and incompatible growth of pollentubes. 

On the other hand, quantitative determination of the RNA-content in the style 
after pollination showed a constant level of RNA throughout the progamic phase 
(Godfrey and Linskens, 1968). Tupy and Rangaswamy (1973) demonstrated a 
different level in RNA between unpollinated and pollinated styles, however, they 
explained this difference as being due to the contribution of the pollen to the 
total RNA. 

However, quantitative determination of the RNA content does not take into 
account the turn-over of RNA. Therefore, these results do not exclude the 
synthesis of RNA, which is required to explain the role of the S-gene as a master-
gene. If the mastergene hypothesis is correct, pollinated styles should synthesize 
more RNA than unpollinated ones, and the RNA that is synthesized must be 
qualitatively different in selfed and crossed styles. 

1 Molec. gen Genet. 131 
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Material and Methods 

Two different clones of Petunia hybrida plants with S-al leles S3S3 and S,S2 respectively, 
were used in the experimenta, the latter as pollen parent only. Complete gynaecia of 
25 flowers of the first clone were prepared and placed in a beakerglass containing 1 ml water 
and 30 μΟί 3H-orotic acid (1 Ci/mmole, the Radiochemical Centre, Amersham). After self-or 
crosspollination, the pollentubes were allowed to grow during 24 h in an incubator at 25 ο 0 
in a watersaturated atmosphere. The control was treated the same way except for pollination. 

At the end of the incubation period, styles were separated from the ovaries and homo
genized in ice-cold ethanol using a Braun potter homogenizer (about 10 strokes at 700 rpm). 
After centrifugation, the alcohol supernatant was used to determine the pool of free 
nucleotides (Wanka et al., 1972). RNA was extracted from the pellet with phenol (redistilled, 
buffer-saturated containing 0 .1% 8-hydroxyquinoline) and buffer (0.1 M Tris-HCl pH = 7.6, 
containing 1% SDS) twice at 0 o C (Linskens et al., 1972). From the combined buffer phases, 
the nucleic acids were precipitated twice with 0.1 vol. 10% NaCl and 2.5 vol. ethanol at 
—20 o C. The pellets were dried under reduced pressure and dissolved in 0.5 ml E-buffer 
(40 mM Tris, 20 mM sodium acetate, 1 mM EDTA, pH = 7.6; Bishop et al, 1967). The 
total amount of nucleic acids was determined from the absorbance at 260 nm and the amount 
of DNA by the diphenylamine test (Burton, 1956). The amount of RNA was calculated as 
the difference between the total nucleic acids and the DNA. 

To 0.1 ml of the sample 10 ml was added of a scintillation liquid containing per liter: 
230 ml Triton, 770 ml Toluene, 4 g PRO and 0.3 g POPOP. Radioactivity was measured in a 
Philips Liquid Scintillation Counter. 

Gel electrophoresis was carried out in a tandem gel consisting of 0.32 ml 7.5% Poly
acrylamide and 0.32 ml 3.0% Polyacrylamide (Bishop et al., 1967) with a total length of about 
5 cm. Each gel was loaded with 15 μΙ sample, containing approximately 20-30 μg RNA. 
Electrophoresis took place in E-buffer containing 0.2% SDS at 60 V and 3 mA per gel for 
60 min a t room temperature. After electrophoresis, gels were scanned at 260 nm using an 
adapted Zeiss PMQ I I spectrophotometer. The area under the different peaks was determined 
with an Infotronics Electronic Integrator (CRS 110A). Then, the gels were sliced into 
1 mm slices with a Mickel Gel Slicer. After addition of 0.9 ml H 2 0 2 , the slices were 
digested overnight at 80°C, scintillation liquid was added and the radioactivity was 
measured. 

Results 

The first question to answer was: is there stimulation of RNA synthesis 
after pollination, and if so, are there quantitative differences in this respect 
between selfed and crossed styles ? To analyse this, the radioactive precursor 
3H-orotic acid was supplied to the styles. After 24 h of incubation, its specific 
incorporation into RNA, extracted from pollinated styles, is significantly higher 
than into RNA from unpollinated styles (Table 1). On the other hand, incorpora
tion is the highest in the case of crosspollination. Since these values have been 
corrected for the size of the pool of free nucleotides, the conclusion from these 
data can be that the synthesis of RNA is quantitatively affected both by 
pollination and by the type of pollination. 

The second question was whether this difference in RNA between selfed and 
crossed styles was also qualitative. This was investigated by analysis of the RNA 
by electrophoresis in a tandem Polyacrylamide gel. Fig. 1 shows a typical scanning 
pattern after 60 min electrophoresis at 60 V and 3 m A per gel. These patterns 
were the same for unpollinated, selfed and crossed styles. Fig. 2 shows the 
distribution of the radioactivity in the gels after electrophoresis. Most of the 
label is found to be associated with the peaks of ribosomal and transfer RNA. 
Electrophoresis patterns of 80 μg RNA digested with RNase (8 μg/ml1 15 min at 
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Table 1. Specific incorporation of 3H-orotic acid into RNA extracted from styles 24 h after 
pollination, compared to unpollmated styles 

RNA source 
(style) 

Unpollmated 
Selfed 
Crossed 

d p m ^ g 

1 

90 
194 
522 

RNA in experiment 

2 3 

199 190 
1110 35« 
2880 726 

RNA was extracted using the cold phenol phenol method from 838, styles 24 h after pollination 
either with S3 pollen (selfed) or with a mixture of Si and S2 pollen (crossed). The 
unpollmated styles were also incubated under the same conditions as the pollinated. The 
values for specific incorporation were corrected for the size of the pool of free 
nucleotides. Three different experiments are plotted in this table. 

OS 

IK 

02 

0 

Fig. 1 Typical scanning pattern of RNA separated on a tandem Polyacrylamide gel; the 
tandem gel consisted of an upper part (3%) and a lower part (7.5°o Polyacrylamide) 
Electrophoresis of about 20 μg of RNA extracted from styles was done a t 60 V and 3 mA/gel 

during 60 mm at room temperature 

370C) are given in Fig. 3, indicating that the radioactivity is indeed found in the 
RNA. 

Although most of the label was found in the same part of the gel as the main 
OD-peaks, some label was found in the region between those peaks The amount 
of RNA was calculated from the area under the OD-peaks and under the parts of 
the gel between those peaks, assuming that there is no great difference in 
specific absorbance of the different RNA species Thus, also the specific incorpora
tion of precursor into the different RNA species could be calculated Fig. 4 

i* 
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. dpm/Iraclion 

18S 285 

50 10 30 20 10 0 
fraction number 

Fig. 2A—С. Distribution of labeled RNA m a tandem gel after electrophoresis; RNA was 
continuously labeled with 3H-orotic· acid during 24 h after self pollination (B) or crosspollmation 
(O) ; in (A) RNA from unpollmated styles is shown. T 2 U carries alleles S3S3, and W166K, SiS,, 

summarizes these calculations in relation to the unpollinated situation. In Fig. 4C 
the ratio crossed/selfed is shown. From these data it can be concluded that there 
are also qualitative differences between pollinated and unpollinated and between 
crossed and selfed with respect to the synthesis of RNA. I n selfpollinated styles 
the newly synthesized RNA mainly is of a molecular weight about equal to that 
of ribosomal RNA. In crosspollinated styles the greatest stimulation of synthesis 
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Fig. 3 The distribution of label after digestion of 80 μg of RNA extracted from pollinated 
styles by treatment with 8 μg RNase per ml during 15 mm at 37 0 C 

A »Ued/unpollinated 

WW 

I I S 205 

10 30 20 10 0 

Irattion number 

Fig. 4 A—С The specific incorporation of 3H-orotic acid ( d p m ^ g RNA) in the different parts 
of the gel after electrophoresis The arrows indicate the place of the r-RNA's and t-RNA. 
The abscissa is the ratio pollmated/unpollinated: A selfed/ unpollinated; В crossed/ 

unpoll mated and С crossed/selfed 
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Fig. 5. The ratio between each fraction of Fig. 2 С and В 

is found in the RNA's with molecular weights between those of 18 and 5 S ribo-
somal RNA. 

An indication as to where differences in type of RNA synthesized in crossed 
and selfed styles could be found more exactly if the radioactivity per fraction of 
the different gels was compared. A correction was made for the different 
amounts of RNA with which the different gels were loaded. In Fig. 5 the ratio 
crossed/self ed in radioactivity per gelfraction is given. From this figure it is 
clear that the incorporation of labeled precursor is mainly restricted to a small 
number of bands. This pattern was found in every experiment, although the 
values were not always the same. 

Discussion 

From the data presented in this paper it is evident that synthesis of RNA 
is positively affected by pollination. This is in good agreement with the work 
of Ascher (1971), however, not directly concordant with that of Tupy and Rangas-
wamy (1973). On the other hand, the work of the latter only shows no increase 
in the total amount of RNA extractable from pollinated styles compared to 
unpollinated ones after substraction of RNA introduced by the pollen. Also 

J 
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Godfrey and Linskens (1968) found a constant level of RNA content of the style 

even throughout the v, hole progamic phase How ever, my results clearly show a 

different level of synthesis of RNA which, in the light of the data of Tupy and 

Rangasw amy and of Godfrey and Linskens, includes a difference in RNA turn over 

There are qualitative differences m RNA synthesis in the pollentube—style 

system dependent on the type of pollination I n the selfed styles the higher 

level of RNA synthesis is mainly due to synthesis of nbosomal RNA or at least 

of RNA with about the same molecular weight In crossed styles the synthesis 

of these RNA's is also enhanced, but the mam difference between t h e crossed and 

unpolhnated styles can be found in the range of molecular weights between 600000 

and 40000 This RNA might be messenger like 

An indication as to how many genes are involved in the pollentube growth 

can be found in Fig 5 The synthesis of RNA is restricted to a small number 

of RNA bands m the gel, so that we may conclude that the number of genes 

involved is also limited The high ratio's crossed/selfed in the region lo^er than 

4S RNA are mainly due to a higher amount of RNA are mainly due to a higher 

amount of RNA present in t h a t part of the gel the specific incorporation of 
3H-orotic acid into this RNA is about the same m crossed and selfed styles 

Generally, from these results one can conclude t h a t after 24 h of pollentube— 

style contact a differential gene activity as accompanying compatible and incom

patible pollentube growth This activity, at least quantitatively, is greater in 

compatibly pollinated styles than in incompatibly pollinated ones In both cases 

not the same genes are transcubed, since the distribution of t h e radioactivity 

over the gel is not the same in both cases These findings support the idea 

that at this stage of pollentube growth, inhibition mainly means the absence 

of stimulation, as was found by Linskens et al (1970) 
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Summary. At several stages following self- and cross-pollination the size of the pool of free 
nucleotides, RNA and protein synthesis were studied in styles of Petunia hybrida L. 

The results show: 
1. the time between transcription and translation in the st>lc is about 3 hours in 

average : 
2. recognition of the pollen being self or not-self takes place at a very early stage in the 

pollentube—style interaction; 
3. recognition probably does not occur throughout the whole progamic pílase, but is 

restricted to 1 or maybe 3 stages. 

Introduction 

I t is generally accepted, on theoretical grounds, that the starting event of the 
incompatibility reaction in Angiosperms is a recognition of the pollen, being self 
or not-self (Lewis, 1965; Linskens, 1905, 1970; de Nettancourt, 1972). Τη Petunia, 

as a consequence of this reaction pollentubes can or cannot grow through the style. 
Most of the research efforts have been directed to the second part of the reaction, 
the rejection. For exemple, differences between self- and cross-pollinated styles 
have been studied a t the enzyme level. (Bredemeijer, 1970; Roggen, 1967; 
Linskens et al., 1970). 

Studies on RNA synthesis in pollinated styles (van der Donk, 1974) showed 

that differential gene activity took place after 24 h of pollentube—style interaction 

in cross- and self-pollinated styles. 

However, it is not known when exactly recognition occurs. Several authors 
consider recognition to take place continuously during pollcntube growth at the t ip 
of the pollentube. After some time the concentration of " inhibitory mater ia l " is 
sufficient to stop growth (see: Linskens and Kroh, 1967). This would mean, that 
differences in gene activity, found after 24 h of pollentube—style interaction, 
should exist from the moment of recognition. Therefore, the rates of RNA and 
protein synthesis were studied as a function of time and type of pollcntube growth 
in order to determine when recognition occurs. 

Materials and Methods 
Plants. In the experiments two self-incompatible clones of Petunia hybrida L. were used. 

Planta from clone T2U (alleles S3S3) were pollinated eighter with their own pollen or with 

7 Moloc, gen. Genet. 134 
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pollen from plant« from clone WICOK (alleles S1S2). All plants were grown in a greenhouse. 
Pollination experiments were carried ont with 25 prepared gynaecia in an ineuhator in the 
light at 25° C. 

BXA. RIS'A was pulse-labeled 'Λ h prior to extraction by administration of 100 μΟί 3H-
orotic acid (Radiochemical Centre. Amersham, England; specific activity 29 Ci/mmole) to the 
1 ml of л аіег in which the gynaecia were incubating. RNA was extracted as described earlier 
(van der Donk, 1974). 

Free Nucleotiden. The pool of free nucleotides was determined according to Wanka et al. 
(1972) without the last purification step. Styles were homogenized in 70% ethanol, chilled 
and centrifuged for 19 min at 4000 X g and 2° C. The supernatant was evaporated under 
reduced pressure in a BUCHI Hotovapor-R until 1/20 of its original volume was reached. 
and centrifuged again (10 min at 10000 χ g and 2° С). This supernatant was brought to half 
the original volume with cold 70% ethanol and the treatment was repeated. In the final 
supernatant the absorbance at 260 nm was measured. 

Polyribosoinex were extracted from 50 styles as described by Linskens (1973 a) and 
used in an in vitro system for protein synthesis consisting of 40 μηιοΐοβ. Tris (pH 7.6), 30.6 μηιο^Β 
KHjCl, 8 μιηοΐββ KCl, 9.6 μιηοΐββ magnesium acetate, 230 nmoles PEP (phosphoenolpyruvate 
tricyclohexylammoniumsalt), 110 nmoles ATP, 150 nmoles OTP, 4.8 μg pyruvate kinase. 
20 nmoles of each of the 6 unlabeled amino acids (cystein, cystine, asparagine, glutamine. 
methionine, and tryptophan), 12 μΐ of "C-labeled algal protein hydrolysate (Radiochemical 
Centre, Amersham, England; specific activity 57 mCi/milliatom C), 32 μΐ rat liver 100000 X g 
supernatant purified by filtration through a G-100 column (about 110 μg protein) and 200 μΐ 
of the polysomal preparation (50-100 μg on the basis of polysomal protein). The final 
volume was 800 μΙ. After incubation at 37° С for 30 min the reaction was stopped by addition 
of 2 ml cold 10% TCA. After standing for another 30 min in ice the precipitate was spun 
down and resuspended in 2 ml of 5% TCA, heated for 30 min at 90° C, chilled and filtered 
through a Whatman glass fiber paper (Linskens eta!., 1970b). 

Radioactivity measurements were carried out in a Philips Liquid Scintillation Counter. 
Dry material was counted in 10 ml of toluene containing PPO (4 g/1) and POPOP 
(0.3 g/1). Suspended material was counted in 10 ml of scintillation liquid containing per 
liter 770 ml toluene, 230 ml Triton X-KX), 4 g PPO. and 0.3 g POPOP. 

Results 

1. Free, Nucleotide<i 

The amount of free nucleotides as a function of time after pollination is given 
in Fig. 1. Almost immediately after cross-pollination the pool was enlarged 
remarkably and reached a maximum after about 6 hours. The same was observed 
in self-pollinated styles, where it took 3 more hours before the maximum was 
reached. In unpollinated styles onlj' a slow increase was found. I n self-poll ina ted 
styles the size of the pool remained constant after reaching the maximum value. 
However, in cross-pollinated styles a second increase was found, which started 
about 12 hours after pollination. If 3H-orotic acid was given to the gynaecia the 
specific activity of the pool (dpm/absorbance unit) showed a decrease during the 
first 10 hours. 

2. RNA Synthesis 

RNA synthesis д^as measured at 3 hour intervals as the specific incorporation 
( d p m ^ g RNA) of 3H-orotic acid into RNA after a 3 hour pulse. However, since 
we were interested in the differences between pollinated and unpollinated styles, 
the relative RNA synthesis was calculated as the ratio of specific incorporation in 
pollinated styles to the specific incorporation in unpollinated styles. These data are 
given in Fig. 2. I n self-pollinated styles RNA synthesis reached a first maximum 
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Fig. 1. The size of the pool of free nucleotides as a function of time after pollination (self- and 
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Fig. 2. Relative stimulation of RNA synthesis as a function of time after pollination. 
The given values are the ratios cross-pollinated/unpollinated styles (•---•) and self-pollinated/ 
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Fig. 3 Relative stimulation of the гп vitro protein synthesis by polyribosomes extracted from 
styles at different times after pollination The given values are the ratios cross-polmated/un-

pollmated styles (•---•) and self pollinated/unpollinated styles (o o) 

after 3 hours of pollentube—style interaction and a second one after about 12 hours 

I n crosspolhnated styles the first maximum л\ as found after about 6 hours At the 

time of the second maximum in self-pollinated styles, a shoulder was found in 

cross-pollinated styles After 18 hours RNA synthesis continued to increase in both 

self- and cross-pollmated styles to the end of the experiment 

3 Protein Synthesis 

The rate of protein synthesis was measured as incorporation гп vitro of 1 4C 
algal protein hydrolysate into acid precipitable material stimulated by polyribo
somes extracted from styles I n this case too, we were more interested m the 
relative differences ЬсЬм een pollinated and unpollinated styles and calculated the 
ratio of the specific radioactivity in experiments with pollinated styles to the 
specific radioactivity in experiments with unpollinated styles These data are 
plotted in Fig 3 I t can be seen from these data, that protein synthesis followed 
a pattern similar to that of RNA synthesis The first maximum in self-pollinated 
styles occurred 6 hourb after pollination, while the first maximum in cross pollina
ted styles was measured 4 hours later A second maximum was reached 12 hours 
after self-pollmation and 16-18 hours after cross-pollination After 21 hours protein 
synthesis continued to increase in both cross and sclf-polhnated styles 

Discussion 

A remarkable similarity was found between the patterns of RNA, and protein 

synthesis as a function of time This indicates, that a t least part of the newly 

synthesized RNA has messenger activity and could be important in the m-

selfed 

• crossed 
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compatibility reaction Comparison of t h e two patterns gives an idea about the 

time between transcription and translation in the style, which is at least 1 hour, 

but on the average about 3 hours under these conditions 

Comparison of the data of RNA synthesis after pulse labeling between 21 and 

24 hours with those of continuous labeling during 24 hours (van der Donk, 1974) 

showed t h a t in cross-pollinated styles the amount of RNA synthesized during 

pulse labeling was only 40% of t h a t after continuous labeling On the other hand, 

the values m self-pollinated styles were the same after pulse and continuous 

labeling Obviously, RNA synthesized m cross-pollinated styles is more stable t h a n 

that in self-pollinated ones Pulse-chase experiments m vivo showed, t h a t proteins 

in cross-pollinated styles are also more stable than in self-pollinated styles (Lins-

kens, personal communication) 

Already after 3 hours, when the pollentubes merely had penetrated the stigma 

surface, differences could be observed between self- and cross-pollinated styles 

Since in all experiments the styles were from the same clone, it may be assumed 

that the differences indeed originate from a different reaction to self or not self 

Recognition therefore, takes place a t a very early stage The reaction of the style 

is an enlargment of the pool of free nucleotides (Fig 1) and synthesis of RNA 

followed by protein synthesis (Figs 2 and 3) Enlargment of the pool can be 

explained by degradation of RNA This means that RNA was degraded t h a t was 

previously formed, since the specific radioactivity of the pool decreased v, ith in

creasing size I t uould also mean, t h a t about 20% of all the RNA present in the 

style should have been degraded On the other hand, enlargment of the pool can 

also be explained by transport of free nucleotides from other parts of the plant, 

as was found by Linskens (1973 b) for free amino acids The data presented here 

tend to favour the second alternative 

As far as RNA and protein synthesis are concerned, there were clearly two 

maxima with possibly a third one If it can be assumed that the behaviour of 

RNA and protein synthesis is related to the incompatibility reaction three explana

tions are possible First, recognition takes place only a t the very beginning of the 

pollentube—style interaction, then, the first maximum is the consequence of the 

recognition and the otheis could be secundary Second, recognition takes place 

at certain stages in the process of acceptance or rejection of the pollentube by 

the style, in t h a t case, each increase in synthetic activity is the consequence of a 

lecogmtion Third, recognition is restricted to certain parts of the style I n that case 

increase in synthetic activity would be related to the place of the pollentube-tip 

in the stylar tissue Since the average growth rate of incompatible pollen is slower 

than that of compatible pollen, it was to be expected t h a t increase in activity in 

cross-pollinated styles w ould occur a t an earlier stage than in self-pollinated styles 

Therefore, the data do not support the third possibility 
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Translation of plant messengers 
in egg cells of Xenopus laevis 
MAMMALIAN and plant virus messengers can be (ranslated in 
living egg cells and oocytes of the tadpole of Xenopus laevi\' e, 
and this method could be useful in the study ol messenger 
activity in general Here I describe the results of experiments 
aimed at the use ol this method for studying plant messenger 
RNA 

During the incompatibilny reaction in PLIIIIIUI li\hii<lci, the 
style reacts to sell and cross pollination by dillereniial gene 
activity as measured by the synthesis ol RNA' Since Illese 
dillerences were most likely to be observed in messenger 
RNA, protein synthesis was also studied Polysomes extracted 
from pollinated styles were mcubaied in MHO with a 105,000/,' 
rat liver supernatant" The quantitative patterns ol protein 
and RNA synthesis were very similar in the lime alter pollina
tion4 Qualitative analysis ol the newly synthesiscd polypeptides 
by means of electrophoresis, however, with or without SDS 
and urea, and isoelectric locusmg, always showed one broad 
dominant peak and very little incorporation in other parts of 
(he gel These results did not agree with those obtained lor 
RNA synthesis-1 Nevertheless IIIISHÍ utio system demonstrated 
that it was possible to use animal enzymes to study the transla
tion of plant messengers It uas therefore decided to investigale 
the possibility of using Xenopus egg cells lor this purpose 
Unfertilised egg cells could be collected the morning alter 
injection of a female with hormone1" The egg cells were Healed 
according to the procedures described by Gurdon it ull except 
for the addition ol I mg actinomycin D per I incubation medium 
The elTect of injection ol total RNA extract Irom sell-pollinated 
styles is given in Fig 1 At first the plant RNA lends to inhibit 
the translation of endogenous RNA but subsequent!) its 
translation occurs at an almost constani rate for several hours 

To prove that the level ol incorporation is proporhonal 
to the amount of mRNA mjecied into the cell anil depends 
exclusively on mRNA, a total cold phenol extract Irom hvc 
sell-pollinated styles was electrophorctically sepaiated in a 
tandem Polyacrylamide gelb The gel was then cui mio live 
parts, comprising the RNA with sedimentation values ol 2SS 
and more, between 18S and 2KS, 18S, between 5S and I8S, 
and 5S or less Equal amounts ol the re-extracted RNA were 
injected into Xenopus eggs and the radioactivity in ihe acid-
precipitable material was measured (Fig 2) 

Although most of the RNA was recovered as nbosomal 
and transfer RNA, the highest incorporation levels per mg 
RNA were obtained after injection of RNA from the parts of 
the gel in between those peaks The conclusion, thcrelore, has 
to be that incorporation of 3H-leucine only depends on the 
amount of messenger injected The most difficult part of this 
study, however, is to prove that the proteins synthesiscd in 
Xenopus after injection of plant RNA contain plant proteins 
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After electrophoretical separation in SDS-urea Polyacrylamide 
gel the patterns of distribution of label were different for 
proteins synthesised in either the presence or absence of total 
plant RNA extract (Fig 3) Immunological proof of identity will 
be conclusive when only one messenger is used and the protein 
synthesised this way has antigen activity When a complete RNA 
extract is used, however, the method becomes questionable, 
especially since many plant proteins have no antigenic activity 
In this special case, however, RNA was extracted from self-
pollinated self-incompatible styles 1 lius it could be assumed that 
part of the proteins translated from it were involved in the 

OÙ 

e 
о 

Time (h) 
Fig. 1 The effect of injection of crude plant RNA extract on 
the synthesis acid precipitatile material by egg celli of Xerwpus 
lae\is The RNA Vkas extracted from selt-pollmd'ed styles of 
Реішиа h\bnda using the cold phenol method7, 20-30 ng RNA 
was injected per egg together with 0 25 μ€ι ^-leutine (specific 
activity 32 Ci mmol"1) in a total volume of 100 nl injection 
medium1 In the control experiments the same amount ol radio
activity was injected also in 100 nl Injection was carried out 
with a microinjection device with which nanolitre quantities 
could be injecled without precalibralion" After incubation 
during the indicated times in saline solution1 containing 1 mg 
actmomycin D I"1, eggs were homogenised in 0 5 ml of a buffer 
containing 0 05 M Tris-HCH/)H, 7 6), 5 mM Mg acetate, 25 mM 
NH4C1, 6 mM p-mercaptoethanol and 0 2°,, SDS in a Braun 
homogeniser, and finally taken up in 2 ml of this buffer After 
centnfugation at 2 500^ at 4 С an equal volume of 20 ü„ TCA 
was added to the supernatants and atter 30 min at 0 С the 
precipitate was centrifuged down at 30,000,? The pellet was re-
suspended in 10o/u TCA, heated at 90 0C for 15 mm, cooled and 
again centrifuged at 30 000^ The pellet was resuspended in 0 1 
ml of a proper buffer per egg cell, 10 μΐ was counted ina toluene-
based scintillation liquid in a Philips Liquid Scintillation 
Counter · , No RNA injected, c , 20-30 ng total RNA extract 

injected per egg cell 
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incompatibility reaction, that is the inhibition of (he pollen tube 
growth in the style. Therefore, if the right plant proteins were 
synthesised in Xenopus, application of these proteins to cross-
pollinated styles would have the same effect on pollen tube 
length as a protein extract from self-pollinated styles, whereas 

Fig. 2 The stimulation ol incorporation of JH-leucine by different 
RNAfractions A crude RNA extract Ironi 10 styles was separated 
electrophoretically in Polyacrylamide tandem yels' After 
elecliophoresis the gels were cut into hve parts FhecorrespondinK 
parts were homogenised in such a volume of double concentrated 
injection medium lhal the concentration of RNA in all fractions 
was about 20 ng per 50 nl The gel sluiry was centnfuged at 
I0,000# for 10 mm at 4 С and the supernatants collected 
Ahquois were diluted 1 I with •'H-lcucme and 100 nl of this 
mixture was injected into each egg cell Incubation, extraction and 
measurement of radioactivity were as described in big 1 Solid 
line, absorbancc trace of one gel Hatched blocks, Incorporation 

of 'H-leucme per Mg RNA 

^ 1 0 
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Fraction no 

Fig. 3 Distribution of radioactivity after electrophoresis of pro
tein extracts from treated Xenopus egg cells Electrophoresis 
was carried out in the lower gel of 13 5",, Polyacrylamide with a 
stacking gel of 2.7% Polyacrylamide at 3 mA per gel and 70 V 
in the presence of 4 M urea at pW 8.3 (0 05 M Tris-glycmc buffer 
containing 0.2% SDS). Electrophoresis was stopped when cyto
chrome с had migrated 25 mm in the lower gel The stacking gel 
was removed and counted as fraction number I The lower gel 
was cut into 1-mm slices (Mickle Gel Sheer). Gel slices were 
combusted (Packard Sample Oxidyser) and counted, a. Only 
endogenous RNA is translated; b, 25 ng of total RNA extract 

injected per egg cell 
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Table 1 The effect of proteins svnlliesiscd in Xenopm eggs on pollen 
tube length 

Pollination Addition "„ Reduction of 
compatible tube length 

— 0 
Water/buffer 2 
Endogenous Aenopin pioteins 2-5 

Compatible Protein extract of Xcnopus 
(S2 ' 53) after injection of RNA from 

Protein extract of 
self-pollinated styles 20-40 

Incompatible — 20-40 
(S-, S3) 

Protein samples were obtained as described in big I, except for 
heating at 90 C, but dialyscd against running tap water, double 
distilled water or electrophoresis buller (sec big 4) for at least 24 h 
They were subsequent^ applied to the stvle b> dipping the stigma 
in this solution containing 400 600 pg protein per ml as determined 
according to lowry el a! After 40 mm at ι oom temperature the 
styles were pollinated as indicated and incubated at 25 С for 24 h 
Pollen tube lengths were measured by ullrauolct fluorescence 
microscopy12 

proteins synthesised with endogenous Xeiioptts R N A would have 
no effect The results are as listed in Table 1 

Proteins synthesised in Xcnopus after injection of R N A 
extrdctcd from cross-pollinated styles also showed an effect on 
pollen lube growth But stimulation was found only when the 
proteins were tested in a combination of pollen and style that 
did not contain any of the S alleles present in the combination 
of pollen and style from which the R N A was extracted Reduc
tion of pollen tub« length was found when these S alleles were 
identical These results indicate that the primary gene product 
of the S allele is synthesised in >'ie style after pollination They 
also tend to show that the polypeptides are involved in the 
recognition reaction which is very specific Since these poly
peptides can be synthesised in Xenopm egg cells with plant 
messengers, we may conclude that the machinery for the 
synthesis of proteins in eukaryotic plants and animals is verv 
similar and that this method provides a uselul tool in the 
study ol gene activity in both plants and animals 
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Summary The influence of pioteins and RXA fiom impollinateci, intci and intraspeci 
fically pollinated stjles and from pollen on pollen tube growth in vivo \ аь tested b\ then 
application to the stigma prior to pollination Xo RXA sample nor pioteins fiom unpollinatcd 
styles were effective, whereas pollen tubes weic shortened if the S-genotjpes of the pollen 
matched that of the style from which the proteins onginated and lengthened if not so Pollen 
exudate proteins seemed to have the u versed effect ·νο1ινο pioteins could abo be obtained by 
injection of RNA from pollinated sfrv les into egg cells of \enopiis Fiactionation by means of 
pieparative electrophoresis and isoclectiic focusing leaded to two gioups of active pol ν peptides 
with moletulai weights ol about 11,000 and (> 000 Vpphcation of those Polypeptides to the 
stigma changed the gene cxpu ssion of the stvle Based upon these data a model to explain 
the lecognition part of the inconipitibilnv icuetion is proposed 

Introduction 

I n the self-incompatible species Petunia hybnda L both re|ection and accept

ance of pollen tubes by the stjle aie correlated with expression of different genes 

(van der Donk, 1974a, b) The mechanism controlling «Inch genes have to be 

switched on is based upon the S-gcnotype of pollen and stjle and is called the 

recognition reaction (Linskens, 197/)) If the S-genotypes of pollen and style are 

identical, the growth of the pollen tubes is lestucted This part of the incompatibi

lity reaction is called the rejection reaction 

Earlier investigators did not distinguish two parts in the incompatibility reac

tion, but after the presentation of the dimer hypothesis (Lewis, 1965) it was more 

and more accepted In Lewis' theory, as in that of Ascher (1966), recognition is 

based upon the primary products of the 8-genes of pollen and stvle If both are 

identical, they form a dimer, if not, only monomers are found In these theories 

the primary products of the S-genes of pollen and style are present at the moment 

pollination Linskens (1965) however, claimed synthetic activity of the stvle for 

the recognition reaction 

In the models of Lewis (1965) and Ascher (1966) the dimers act as de-repressor 

activating the production of inhibitory material (Lewis) or as repressor of the high 

velocity growth system of the pollen tubes (Ascher) according to the Jacob and 

Monod model of gene regulation (Jacob and Monod, 1961) However gene regu

lation in eukaryotic cells diffeis from that in bacterial cells (Britten and Davidson, 

1969, Davidson and But ten 1071) It, theiefore, seems more reasonable to con

sider the S-gene as a master gene (van der Donk, 1974a) The function of the 

master gene, most probably , is to sw i t th on genes involved m support of the growth 

of pollen tubes rather than genes producing inhibitory material Earlier expen-
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ments revealed t h a t after cross-pollination, the synthesis of RNA and proteins 

starts at a later stage of pollen-style interaction than after self-pollination (van 

der Donk, 1974b) I t is also known, that only after cross-pollination the activity 

of glucan hydrolases is enhanced (Linskens et al, 1970), and Kroes (1973) cal

culated t h a t the pollen on its own resources could grow only half-way down the 

style It , therefore, seems reasonable to assume that the rejection of pollen tubes 

ist the " n o r m a l " reaction of the style and t h a t pollen tubes can only reach the 

ovary, if they are supported by the style, which must, then switch on a special 

set of genes 

To find direct evidence for this hypothesis, both the recognition reaction and 

its impact on the gene expression of the style were studied Since recognition 

occurs already a t the very beginning of pollen—style interaction (van der Donk, 

1974 b) and since, most probably, the recognition substances are the primary pro 

ducts of the S gene, the effect of application of both polypeptides and RNA to the 

stigmata prior to pollination of the grcmth of pollen tubes was studied 

Recognition substances, then, would interfere with recognition substances of 

pollen and style and disturb the expected growth pattern Also was investigated 

whether thebe recognition substances were present at the time of pollination or 

synthesized afterwards and experiments were earned out to elucidate their 

structure Finally their influence on the gene expression of the style was studied 

in order to evidence their function in the incompatibility reaction 

Material and Methods 

Plants Thice homozjgous (alleles S2, S3, and S4) and two heterozjgous clones (S1S2 
and S2S3) of Petunia hybnda L were used for the experiments Plants were treated the same 
way as described earlier (van der Donk, 1974b) and the pollination scheme was as shown in 
Tables 1 and 2 

Хепорич Fiogs of Хеіюриэ laems Daudhin were bied in the Zoological Department of this 
University (head Prof Dr J M Demi ce) Unfertilized eggs could be collected the morning 
after injection of 600 U pregnyl into a female Eggs were treated as described earlier (van der 
Donk, 1975) 

EUrartion Ρ raced и ι es Unlabeled R N \ was extiacted as desenbed (\an der Donk, 1974a) 
Protein e x t i u t i o n fiom both stjlcs and egg cells was done aftci homogenization of the 
material m a buffer containing 0 05 Tus HCl (pH 7 6), 5 тЛІ Mg acetate, 25 rail NH4C1, 
6 m Μ β meuaptoethanol. and 0 2uo SDS (sodium dodecjl sulphate) for 30 min in ice ^fter 
centnfugation it 6,000 g an equal volumeof 20 "o TCAwas added to the supernatant and after 
30 mm at 0° С the precipitate was ctntiifuged down at 30,000 g If protein extiacts were to 
be applied to the stigma, the pellet was taken up in buffer and dialjzed for a t least 24 h 
against running tap water and double distilled water Otherwise, the pellet was resuspended 
in 10% TC\, heated at 90" С tor 15 mm, chilled and again c< ntiifugcd at 30,000g This pellet 
was taken up in electrophoresis butter 

In utro jSí//ií/¿e«4 ol piotem was achie\ed b \ injection of RNA extracts into egg cells of 
Xenopiiò laens Daudhin as desenbed (van dei Donk 1975) 

be/xiiniion Proceri»)es Protein samples weie analyticall) separated m 13 5°o pol\ 
aci\lamide gels with a stacking gel of 2 7 ° . pohaei \ lamide on top of it at 3 mA per gel and 
70 Y in tlu ]IHSI nie ot 4 M u n a at pH 8 i (50 m M Tus gUeine buffer containing 0 2% SDS) 
Electiophoresis w іч stopped when tin c\toihioiiie с b ind had migiated 25 mm in the scpaiat 
mg gel If the piotem» were 1 ibeled. the gels weie eut into 1 mm slues (Mickle Gel Sluer) and 
the railioaetivit\ was measuicd in a toluene based scintillation liquid in a Philips Liquid 
Scintillation Counter Otheiwise, the pioteins were pretipitat id in the gels b\ addition of 
fixation liquid consisting of 17 25 g siiliosaliu lie acid, 57 5 g T l \, 150 ml methanol, ind 350 
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Table 1 Influence of style extracts and pollen exudate on pollen tube growth in vivo 

Pollen tube lengths after 24 h in mm 

untreated stigma treated with protein from 
stigma treated 

S3-pollen S3 style S3S3 \ S3 S3S3 x 0 with RNA 
from S3 S3 x S3 

S3S3 S3 14 2 115 14.5+ 12 6 13 1 14 0+ 
S3S3 S1 + S2 19 0 17.4 19 0+ 15 2 2 1 0 19 1+ 

Proteins were extracted as described or translated from plant R!NA m egg cells of Xenopue. 
They were applied to the stigma in a concentration of 50-100 μg/ml RNA was extracted 
as described Four different concentrations have been tested (50-200 μg/ml) Pollen tube 
lengths were measured in blind experiments bj U V fluorescence microscopy (Linskens 
and Esser, 1957) For each test minimal 5 8t3rles «ere measured, each test being repeated 
at least 5 times All values are different from the control at the 50o level according to 
Student's t test for significancy except those \ allies marked with + The crossing 
S3S3 X 0 was an interspecific cro4sing between Petunm hybrida and Oenothera orqanensis 

Table 2 The correlation between the S alleles in original and test crossings 

Pollen tube lengths after 24 h in mm 

untreated stigma treated with proteins from 

S2S2 χ S2 S3S3 x S3 S2S2 x S2 

S4S4 

S2S2 

S2S3 

S3S3 

S2S2 

S3S3 

S2 
S2 

S2 + S3 

S3 
S3 
S2 

12 3 

13.3 

14 2 

14.2 

16 5 

18.0 

— 
94 

— 
16.8 

173 
16 6 

12 5-

15 1 

16.3 

12 6 

15 3 

20 0 

— 
12.7» 

— 
— 
14.7 

-

a Significancy only at the 10% level. Further legends see Table 1 

ml distilled water For preparative electrophoresis a Quickfit Preparative Electrophoresis 
device was used Separation was achieved at 60 V in a 7 5% Polyacrylamide gel w ith a length of 
50 mm Elution occurred with electrophoresis buffer at a rate of 30 ml/h The optical density of 
the eluate was measured continuously m a L K B Uvicord I I I spectrophotometer at 280 nm, 
5 ml fractions were collected and combined to 5 major fractions as indicated in Fig 1 Iso
electric focusing of protein samples was carried out m a L K B 8101 Ampholine Electrofocusing 
Equipment (110 ml) The concentration of Ampholine Camcr Ampholytes was 2% fora pH 
range from 3.5 to 10 After the run (2-3 days at 300 to 400 V and 10 0C) the column was emp
tied in 5 ml fractions. The pH of each fraction was measured with a Philips PW 9408 digital pH 
meter and its optical density at 280 nm with a Zeiss PMQII spectrophotometer For isoelectric 
focusing of smaller protein samples a miniature focusing device was used as described b^ Koch 
and Backx (1969) 

Testing. Influence on pollen tube growth was tested by application of the materni under 
investigation to the stigmata 30 mm before pollination a t a concentration of 50 to 100 μπι/ηιΐ, 
by dipping the stigma in the sample Prior to application, all samples had been dialyzed for 
a t least 24 h against running tap water and double distilled water After pollination, the styles 
were treated as described earlier (van der Donk, 1974 b), and 24 h af tei pollination the lengths 
of the pollen tubes were measured in blind experiments by U V Fluorescence microscopy 
(Linskens and Esser, 1957) For each test 5-10 styles were measured and each test was re
peated a t least 5 times. 

Alleles 
in test 
crossing 

Alleles 
in test crossing 

2 J 
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Results 

Pollen Exudate Pollen was dispersed in 10% sucrose containing 0 0 1 % boric 

acid and «as shaked at 25° С for 1 h Afterwards, the pollen was removed by 

centnfugation and to the supernatant an equal volume of 20% TCA was added 

The resulting precipitate was collected by centnfugation and, after dispersion m 

buffer dialyzed against running t a p water and double distilled water for at least 

24 h Application of this pollen exudate to the stigmata prior to pollination a t a 

concentration of 80 μg/ml inhibited pollen tube growth in the test ciossings com

pared to the untreated (Table 1 ) 

Stylar Proteins and RNA Vpplication of radioactively labeled proteins to 

the stigma demonstrated that aftei 24 h the ladioactivity migiated about 1 cm 

in the stjlc which is about one thirth of the total length of the style Tins result 

indicates that a possible interaction between the applied proteins and the recogm 

tion reaction will be lestncted to the upper part of the style In order to investigate 

the presence of recognition substances in the style at the moment of pollination, 

the effect of proteins fiom unpollmated sUles was tested The lesults (Table 1) 

s\\ov, no influence on pollen tube growth On the other hand if a protein extract 

from pollinated styles was used, the length of the pollen tubes was restricted 

significantly To investigate if this effect was due to the contribution of pollen 

exudate, stjles were pollinated with pollen from Oenothera organensis and after 

3 h the piotems were extracted Application of this sample to the stigmata prior 

to pollination showed a ιeinforcement of the leaction in the test ciossing In all 

treatments, the stylos had been incubated for 3 h prior to protein extraction In all 

tests, stigmata viere dipped in protein samples with the same concentration 

Therefore, differences are due to differences in the protein samples Application 

of RNA, however, did not influence the lengths of pollen tubes in none of the 

concentiations tested (50-200 μg/ml) The conclusions fiom the results given in 

Table 1, therefore, are lecogmtion most probably, is based upon protein, they 

aie piesent in pollen exudate but not in unpollmated styles, the style reacts to 

pollination (inter- or intraspecific) by the synthesis of recognition proteins To proof 

the lattei conclusion directly, RNA w as extracted fiom pollinated and unpollmated 

styles and tianslatod in egg cells of Xenopus The lesulting piotcins were tested 

in the same crossings as giv en in Table 1 The lesults of these testings were identical 

with those given in Table 1 In oidei to find out whethei the effect was correlated 

with the S-aHeles or not proteins fiom two different self pollinated styles (S2S2 χ 

S2 and S3S3xS3) and from cross pollinated styles (S2S2xS3) were tested in 

several combinations of S-alleles The tesults of this experiment aie listed in 

Table 2 They indicate a correlation between the S alleles present in the styles 

from which the piotems onginated and the S alleles of the pollen m the test 

crosses The conclusion from this experiment theiefore, is that , after pollination, 

piotems are synthesized in the stvlc which can react with the S specific proteins 

of the pollen 

Search for the S-proteins In oider to obtain information concerning the molec

ular weight of the S-pioteins, piotom samples of self-pollmated S3- and S2-stvles 

were sepaiated b} means of p i c p a i a t n e electiophoresis The eluate was pooled 

into 5 fractions as indicated m Fig 1 After diahsis, these fractions were tested 

in self pollinated S2- and S3 styles and in cross pollinated styles (S3S3xS2) 
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Fig 1 The effect of electiophoretically separatoti f factions from pollinated styles on the growth 
of pollen tubes in \ivo Proteins «ere evtricted from self pollinated S2S2 and S3M st> les 
and separated bv means of preparative dectropliorcsis Left optu d dtnsitj tiaic of the 
eluate and electrophoretieal analysis of the [i.utions gnen foi the protein samples from si If 
pollinated S2S2 styles Right the influence on in vivo pollen tube growth in the pollinations 
S2S2XS2, S3S3-- S), and Ь383 χ S2 by treatment of the stigmi with watei (•) protein 

frartions from self pollimtcd ^>2b>2 ( Ш), and S.iS Í styles ( • ) 

Although the separation was not absolute, as can be seen m the anal} t a a l gels 
shown in this figure, the several fractions did not influence the growth of pollen 
tubes equally The results indicate that piobabh pioteins with lower molecular 
weights are responsible for the effect Further analysis of the active piotems was 
carried out by séparation according to isoelectric points For these expeiiments 
only proteins fiom self pollinated S3 styles were used The lesults of isoelectric 
focusing are given in Fig 2 They show two larger peaks in the range of pH values 
between 3 and 6 and a number of smallei peaks at higher pH values The 
band between pH 5 and pH 6 had formed a thick piecipitate after the run 
After dialjsis the ftactions were tested for their influonee on pollen tube growth 
in two groups of self pollinated styles (S2S2 χ S3 and S3S3 X S3) and a group of 
cross-pollinated styles (S3S3xS2) The results showed more than one fraction 
with an S specific effect (fractions 1 2 8 and 9, covering pH ranges from 3 to 6 
and from 7 5 to 8 5) Analysis with SDS uiea-polyacrvlamide gel electiophoresis 
showed that these fractions contain polypeptides m the lange of moleculai weights 
between 5,000 and 12,000 Also proteins tianslated fiom stylar RNA in egg cells 
of Xenopus were separated with the isoelectric focusing technique The results of 
these experiments showed active fiactions at the same pH xalues 

Protein Synthesis m the Style after Application of Active Polypeptulet, If the 
S-gene acts as a master gene its primary products will be able to influence the 
gene expression of the style after application This was investigated b\ tianslation 
of stylar RNA, extracted 3 h aftei application of active polypeptides from self 
pollinated 82 and S3 styles The translation products were analyzed electro 
phoretically and the results are given in Fig 3, the fust two rods I t is shown that 
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Fig. 2 The effect of electrofotusing fi actions on in vivo pollen tube growth. Proteins were 
extracted from self pollinated S;jS3-styles After electrofocusing, the pH and the optical 
densit}' per 5 ml fraction were measured (upper-left). The fractions were combined and their 
protein content analvsed with SDS urea Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresid (lower left). Their 
influence on the length of pollen tubes in self-pollinated S2S2- and S3S3-styles as well as in 

cross-poll mated (SftS.'îy S2) styles «as measured (right) Π control; • experiment 
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Fig. 3 The effect of "active polypeptides'' on the gene expression of the style. Active poly
peptides lesulted from electrofocusing (S3S3 χ S3) or from elcctrophoretical separation 
(S2S2^ S2), 3 h after application of these polypeptides to pollinated and unpollinated S3S3-
styles as given in the uppei line of this figure, the RNA was extracted and translated in egg 
cells of Xenopus The resulting proteins were electrophoretically separated in SDS urea 
Polyacrylamide gels j S-gcnot\ pc of the pollen <c S-genotype of the homozygous style 

t h e s a m e s ty le r e a c t s different on dif ferent t r e a t m e n t s Since o t h e r e x p e r i m e n t s 

descr ibed m t h i s p a p e r d e m o n s t r a t e d t h a t t h e s ty le is a c t i v a t e d b y po l l ina t ion, 

a p p l i c a t i o n of a c t i v e p o l y p e p t i d e s « a s also c o m b i n e d w i t h p o l b n a t i o n . T h e r e s u l t s 

of t h i s e x p e r i m e n t a r e also l isted in F ig 3 W h e n t h e d a t a of t h e u n t r e a t e d s ty le s 

a r e c o m p a r e d t o t h o s e of t h e t r e a t e d s ty les, t h e conclus ion can be d r a w n t h a t , also 

m a c t i v a t e d styles, a p p l i c a t i o n of a c t i v e p o l y p e p t i d e s inf luencing t h e pol len 
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Fig. 4. Analysis of polypeptides from pollen and styles. Left: polypeptides present in exudate 
of pollen and extracts of styles under non-denaturating (n.d.) and denaturating (d) conditions. 
Right: comparison of the low molecular weight polypeptides present in exudate of pollen. 
and in styles (e) with those translated in egg cells of Xe.nopus at RNA from pollinated styles (s). 

(J S-genotype of the pollen. , S-genotype of the homozygous style 

tube growth, changes the total gene expression of the style. I t is, however, difficult 
to correlate the differences with compatible or incompatible patterns of protein 
synthesis. On the other hand, concerning the S-specific, low molecular weight 
polypeptides, interesting differences are found between pollinated an unpollinated 
styles : the bands at 5,500 and 11,500 only appear after pollination, independent of 
pollen or proteins applied to the stigma. The results indicate, that activation of 
the style by pollination leads to synthesis of S-specific polypeptides, in order to 
analyse the structure of these polypeptides in vivo, protein extracts under non-
denaturating and denaturating conditions were made. Comparison of the patterns 
after both treatments (Fig. 4 A) show low molecular weight polypeptides only after 
denaturation. This result indicate that the in vivo structure of the S-specific protein 
is a complex of some small sub-units or t h a t it is membrane- or wall-bound. 
Comparison of the molecular weights of the sub-units and the bands present 
without denaturation indicates that at least two smaller and one larger sub-units 
combine to the S-specific protein. Comparison of the low molecular weight 
polypeptides of Figs. 3 and 4 A clearly show a difference between those polypeptides 
present in pollen and style a t the moment of pollination and those polypeptides 
synthesized in the style after pollination. This difference was investigated further. 
In Fig. 4 В only the bands with molecular weights between 5,000 and 12,000 are 
plotted present or synthesized in the given combinations. In all cases, a clear 
difference was found between the polypeptides present in pollen and style and 
those synthesized after pollination. The conclusion from these experiments, 
therefore, is that the style synthesizes S-specific polypeptides after pollination. 

Protein Synthesis in the Time after Cross- and Self-pollination. In order to 
investigate at what stage(s) after cross- and self-pollination the low molecular 
weight polypeptides were synthesized, and thereafter to show at what stage(s) 
recognition would occur, at different intervals after pollination, RNA was extracted 
and injected into egg cells of Xenopus. After extraction, the translation products 
were separated electrophoretically, the gels were sliced and the radioactivity was 
measured per gel slice as indicated. For every interval, the data of pollinated styles 
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Fig. 5. Gene expression during pollen tube growth in self- and cross-pollinated styles At given 
hour-intervals, RNA was extracted from pollinated styles and translated in egg cells of 
Xenopus The resulting proteins were electrophoretically separated in SDS urea Polyacryl

amide gels 

were compared to the data of equally long incubated unpollmated styles. The radio

activity of each gel slice of a treated series was divided by the radioactivity of 

the corresponding gel slice of the untreated series, in order to exclude the poly

peptides synthesized by RNA of both Xenopus and unpollmated styles The re

maining bands aie plotted in Fig 5. The data show t h a t a t 3 h after pollination 

the patterns in cioss- and self-pollinated styles are almost the same, but at later 

stages the differences are quite clear On the other hand, in the region of the low 

molecular weight polypeptides, qualitative differences are found from 3 h on 

After self pollination, the synthesis of these polypeptides is restricted to certain 

intervals, whereas after cross-pollination their synthesis is prolongued Therefore, 

it may be concluded that after cross-pollmation the recognition reaction is pro

longued resulting in the synthesis of certain polypeptides different from those 

synthesized after self-pollination in which case the recognition reaction is restricted 

Discussion 

Nature of Recognition Substances The results presented in Table 1 and 2 clearly 

show that the length of pollen tubes in the test crossing specifically can be changed 

by application of pioteins from pollen exudate and from pollinated styles to the 

stigma prior to pollination In Petunia, application of RNA had no effect unlike 

the findings of Campbell and Aschei in Lihum (1974) However, since it is possible 

to translate RNA in other cells (van der Donk, 1975) it is not excluded t h a t the 

effect of injection of RNA in the hollow style of Lihum was due to its translation 

products In agreement with their data are the results presented in Table 2 a 

good conelation was found between the S-genes present in the original pollination 

and the S-alleles of the pollen in the test crossings The only exception to this 

rule is the crossing S3S3 χ (SI + S 2 ) This could be due to interaction of the two 

different proteins in the pollen exudate with the protein sample under investiga

tion On the other hand, pollen exudate seems to be correlated with the S-genotype 

of the style to w hich it is applied, resembling the situation in the sporophytic type of 

incompatibility (Howlett et al , 1975) I t also was possible to synthesize the stylar 
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proteins by injection of RNA extracted from pollinated styles into egg cells of 

Xenopus These proteins influenced the growth of the pollen tubes in the test 

crossing in exactly the same way as the protein extracts Therefore, it may be 

concluded that recognition is based upon proteins, which are specific for each 

S-allele and for the type of tissue in which they are produced Proteins from pollen 

and style interact with each other The data presented in Table 1 furthermore show 

t h a t the protein, specific for the stylar S-gene is only produced after pollination, 

wheieas the pollen-specific protein is present at the moment of pollination 

Search for the Recognition Protein During all tests, separated fractions were 

judged to the specificity criterium If a fraction stimulated the growth of pollen 

tubes in the crossing S2S2 χ S2 it had to reduce pollen tube lengths m the crossing 

S3S3 χ S3 To avoid the possibility t h a t certain proteins interfered with the re 

jection reaction and influenced the pollen tube lengths this way, each fraction 

was also tested in the crossing S3S3 χ S2 After separation of the protein samples, 

always more than one fraction was found fullfilling this criterium (Figs 1 and 2) 

In the case of preparative electrophoresis, this can be due to the rather poor 

separation properties of this system but the results of isoelectric focusing seem 

to indicate that there are more active fractions However the proteins under 

investigation easily form precipitates (fraction 2 in Fig 2) they also could be 

unspecifically bound to othei proteins under the conditions of isoelectric focusing 

Separation of the active fiactions by means of SDS-urea-polyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis revealed that all active fractions contained low molecular weight 

polypeptides, one band with a molecular weight of about 11,500 and a broad 

precipitating zone between 5,000 and 10,000 daltons Therefore it is concluded 

t h a t these low molecular weight polypeptides are or form the recognition poly

peptides The data presented in Fig 4 A suggest that the low molecular weight 

polypeptides indeed are sub units of a larger molecule, consisting of at least 1 larger 

and 2 smaller subumts 

Recognition Polypeptides and Gene Ε ι pression If the S-gene is to be considered 

as a master gene its products must have influence on the gene expression of the 

style Such influence was found (Fig 3) The effect, however, was different if the 

styles also w ere pollinated Probably the effect of pollination is a general activation 

of the style, and might be based upon electrophysiological changes (Linskens and 

Spanjers 1973) in the low molecular weight polypeptides only after pollination 

a band with MW 5,500 is found independent of which proteins and pollen have 

been applied to the stigma whereas the other bands in this region change with the 

pollen and polypeptides applied These results confirm the earlier that the first 

step in the interaction of pollen and stylo іь an activation of the style Afterwards 
certain specific polypeptides are synthesized in the style interacting with polypep
tides in the pollen 

The Recognitwv Reaction The data presented in this paper suggest t h a t the 
recognition reaction is not based upon interaction of identical S-polypeptides as 
proposed by Lewis (1965), but upon interaction of some sort of protein-antiprotein 
as was the idea of Linskens (1965) Howe\er it is possible to combine both 
hypothesessence the S-gene consists of two parts w hich can be mutated separately 
(Lewis, 1965) It , therefore, is likely that the polypeptides synthesized in the style 
are the products of the stylai part of the gene They react with polypeptides 
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specific for the poUen-part of the gene if both were the products of the same allele 
(Tables 1 and 2). On the other hand, the stylar polypeptides are able to change 
the gene expression of the style (Fig. 3). Since the rejection of pollen tubes is the 
reaction for which the style is prepared, it is assumable tha t the function of a 
switch in gene activity is to support the growth of pollen tubes. Therefore, it is 
likely that the style-specific polypeptides are able to cause this change in gene 
activity unless they are inactivated themselves by the pollen-specific polypeptides 
of the same allele. However, after cross-pollination, also pollen-specific polypep
tides seem to be synthesized (Fig. 4 B , 5th rod; Fig. 5). From the work of Ascher 
(1971) it is known that for compatible pollen tube growth synthesis of RNA in the 
pollen is required. The data presented here are in agreement with his findings. 
Obviously if no complementation takes place between pollen- and style-specific 
polypeptides the pollen S-allele is switched on again, producing new pollen-specific 
polypeptides and consequently more style-specific polypeptides. This explains 
why after cross-pollination the synthesis of low molecular weight polypeptides 
continues longer than after self-pollination (Fig. 5). 

Based upon these data, the following scheme can be drawn showing the prob
able reaction sequence in the recognition reaction : 

Pollination 

J 
Activation of the style 

I 
Polypeptides in exudate interact with target proteins in wall or membrane of the adjacent 

stigmatic cell or with protein masking RNA 

i 
Style-specific polypeptides are synthesized 

i 
Release of style-specific polypeptides and interaction with pollen-specific polypeptides 

Incom patible 
Style-specific polypeptides are inactivated 
by pollen-specific polypeptides; pollen-ge

nome is not activated 

i 
Pollen tube growth stops when its resources 

are consumed 

i 
Stylar gene activity is directed towards fast 
repair of damage caused by the growing pollen 

tube 

I 
Rejection of pollen tubes 

Compatible 
Style-specific polypeptides do not react with 
pollen-specific polypeptides and activate the 

pollen-genome 
I 

i 
Pollen synthesizes more pollen-specific poly
peptides which reactivate the stylar S-gene 

I 
Prolongued synthesis of style-specific poly
peptides leading to a surplus in the cell(e) 

I 
Activation of genes that support the growth 

of the pollen tubes 

i 
Acceptance of pollen tubes 
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T h e first s y n t h e s i s of s ty le specific p o l y p e p t i d e s c a n n o t d e p e n d on gene-

a c t i v i t y in t h e sense of t r a n s c r i p t i o n a n d t r a n s l a t i o n , s ince t h e y a r e f o u n d a l r e a d y 

1 h a f te r p o l l i n a t i o n a n d t h e t i m e b e t w e e n t r a n s c r i p t i o n a n d t r a n s l a t i o n is 3 h in 

a n a v e r a g e ( v a n d e r D o n k , 1974b) Most p r o b a b l y , there fore , t h i s s y n t h e t i c a c t i v i t y 

is b a s e d u p o n t r a n s l a t i o n of m a s k e d m e s s e n g e r R N A a n d only a l imi ted n u m b e r 

of style-specific p o l y p e p t i d e s is p r o d u c e d L a t e r , t h e i r s y n t h e s i s is d i r e c t e d b y t h e 

g e n e a n d t h e p o l y p e p t i d e s c a n be m a d e in larger q u a n t i t i e s t h u s l e a d i n g t o a 

s u r p l u s T h e e x t r a s ty le specific p o l y p e p t i d e s p r o b a b l y a c t as t h e p r o d u c t s of a 

m a s t e r gone ( D a v i d s o n a n d B r i t t e n 197І) a n d swi tch on t h e g r o w t h s u p p o r t i n g 

g e n e s T h i s e x p l a i n s w h y s y n t h e s i s of R N A is s t a r t e d ca i l le r m self po l l ina ted t h a n 

in cross-pol l inated s ty les (van d e r Donk 1974b) 

The author is much endcpted to Prof Dr H F Linskens for his veiy stimulating dis
cussions ind to Mr M van der Donk for Ьіч gicat help I L W Cornelisscn and W J H M 
Bremen paiticipat^d in this studv J К d( Haas provided the Xenopus eggs Part of the 
research was made possible bv financial support from the Assocntion E u n t o m I TAL (contract 
SC 002 094 71 1 B U Ν) 
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Samenvatting 

Incompaiibiliteit in de zm van geslachtelijke onveidiaagzaamheid kan het best 

gedefmieeid worden als het onveimogen van hermafrodiete oigamsmen om bepaalde 

Zygoten te vormen alhoewel zowel de mannelijke als de vmuwelijke geslachtscellen niet 

afwijkend zijn en wel m staat zijn andere Zygoten te vormen Bi| Petunia hybnda L 

berust dit veischijnsel opeen gen met velschillende allelen, S-allelen genaamd Wanneei 

het S-allel van het stuifmeel gelijk is aan een van beide of beide S-allelen van de stijl, 

woidt de pollenbuis met in staat gesteld om het viuchtbegmsel te bei eiken en kan er 

dei halve geen vei smelt ing optieden van sperma- en eicel Op giond hiervan en opgrond 

van eeideie expenmenlen en theoneen kan men twee aspeklen ondeischeiden in de 

incompatibiliteilsreaktie een hei kenningsieaktie, waarin hel S-genotype van het pollen 

wordt vergeleken met dat van de stijl, en een verwerpingsreaktie. die optieedt als pollen 

en stijl hetzelfde S-allel be\ alten Het doel van het ondeihavige onderzoek was om 

gebiuik makend van moleculair biologische technieken, een duckt bewi|s te vinden voor 

het bestaan van beide aspeklen van de incompatibiliteitsreaklie en hun ondeihng verband 

te bestudeien (van dei Donk 197sc) 

Verwerpingreaktie 

Wanneei na ki insbestuiving een andere gen-aktiviteit optreedt dan na zelfbestuiving 

kan dit op twee niveau s gcmclen wolden in de synthese van RNA en die van eiwitten 

Alleieeist werd ile synthese van RNA bestudeerd dooi pollenbuizen 24 uui te laten 

gioeien inde stijl inde aanwezigheid van ι adioaktief gemei kt orotine zuui Hieibij kwam 

vast te staan, dat meei RNA weid gesynthetiseerd in bestoven dan in onbestoven stijlen. 

maai ook dat kruisbestoven stijlen aktievei waren dan zelfbestoven stijlen De kwalita

tieve samenstelling van hel nieuw gesynthetiseeide RNA werd bestudeei dooi middel 

van electiotoiese in een polyaciylamide dubbelgel Hierdooi kon woiden aangetoond. 

dat de verschillen tussen kluis en zelfbestoven stijlen voornamelijk te vinden waren in 

die frakties. die met samenvielen met t-RN^ of r-RNA (van dei Donk 1974a) Deze 

gegevens weiden bevestigd dooi gelijktijdig de synthese van RNA in en de in vitro 

synthese van eiwnien met behulp van polysomen uit bestoven en onbestoven stijlen te 

meten (van dei Donk 1974b) Een rechtstieeks bewiis voor kwalitative verschillen in 

eiwitsynthese lussen kruis- en zelftestoven stijlen kon echtei pas gegeven worden dooi 

middel van de Xenopus techniek voorde translatie van plantaardig RNA (van dei Donk, 

197'ia) Hieimee kon woidcn vastgesteld, dat zowel in de ti)d na de bestuiving als 

afhankelijk van de wijze van bestuiving (kruis of zelf) velschillende eiwitten werden 

gesynthetiseerd (van dei Donk 1975b) De conclusie uit deze experimenten is dat het 

veiwerpen en het accepteien van pollenbuizen door de still een genetisch gestuuide 

reaktie is 
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Herkenningsreaktie 

Op basis van kwalitatieve metingen van de gen-aktiviteit van kruis- en zelfbestoven 
stijlen werd verwacht, dat de herkenningsrereaktie in ieder geval óók tijdens het allereer
ste kontakt van pollen en stijl plaats zou vinden (van der Donk, 1974b). Daarom werd de 
invloed van eiwitten en RNA. geëxtraheerd uil onbestoven en inter- en intraspecifiek 
bestoven stijlen en uit pollen-exudaat op de in vivo pollenbuisgroei onderzocht. Hiertoe 
werd het te onderzoeken materiaal vóór de bestuiving toegediend aan de stempels. Geen 
van de RNA-extrakten, noch het eiwitextrakt van onbestoven stijlen had effekt. Pollen-
buizen werden echtei verkort, als hel,S-genotype van het pollen gelijk was aan dat wat 
aanwezig was in de bestoven stijlen, waaruil de geteste eiwitten geëxtraheerd waren. In 
het geval van ongelijkheid van deze S-gcnotypen trad pollenbuisverlenging op. Ander
zijds leek de wei king van het pollen-exudaat gecorreleerd te zijn met het S-genotype van 
de stijl waaraan het weid toegediend. Het bleek ook mogelijk een aktiefeiwitpreparaal te 
veikiijgen dooi RNA van bestoven stijlen afte lezen in eicellen van Xenopus. Fiaktione-
nng van aktieve eiwitmonsters dooi middel van Polyacrylamide gel electroforesc en 
..isoelccliic focusing" wees uit. dat twee groepen van Polypeptiden, met molekuulge-
wichlen van ongeveei 11.000 en 6 000 dallons, verantwoordelijk waien νυοι het effekt 
Deze vormen m vivo waai schijnlijk een hogere eenheid. Door te vergelijken welke van 
deze Polypeptiden aanwezig waren op het moment van bestuiving en welke na bestuiving 
werden gesynthetiseeid. kon wolden geconcludeerd, dat de herkenningsreaktie geba
seerd is op de inteiaclic van een pollenspecifiek polypeptide en een stijlspecifïek poly
peptide Dit laatste woidt slechts gesynthetiseerd na de bestuiving. (van der Denk. 
1975b) 

Hel \erl)and lussen herkennings- en veruerpingsreaktie 

Door de synthese van eiwillen m de stijl te meten na behandeling van het stigma met 
S-specifieke Polypeptiden, kon worden aangetoond, dat deze behandeling een kwalita
tieve verandering teweeg biacht bij de nieuw-gesynthetiseerde eiwitten Vermoedelijk 
heeft het pi iman e piodukl van het S-gen derhalve een rcgelerende werking op de 
gen-expressie Op basis van deze gegevens kon een model worden geformuleerd van de 
icakties die leiden tol verwei ping of accepleien van pollebuizen door de sti|l (van dei 
Donk, 1975b) 
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STELLINGEN 

1. Poincelot en Day concluderen ten onrechte uit hun resultaten, dat het Mg**-

afhankehjke ATPase tussen de dubbele membraan van de chloropla.st gelegaliseerd 

is en derhalve als marker voor complete enveloppen te gebruiken is. 

R.P. Poincelot en P.R. Day, 1974, Plant Physiol., 54, 780-783 

2. Het niet optreden van de incompatibiliteitsreactie bij met-rijpe stijlen is mogelijk 

te wijten aan het ontbreken van stigma-cxudaat. 

C. Chothia en J. Janin, 1975, Nature 256, 705-708 

3. Vanuit historisch perspectief kan de uitspraak 'ex ovo omnia' niet gelden als 

argument tegen de generatici spontanea. 

William Harvey, 1652, De Gcneratione Aiiimalium .. 

4. Recente waarnemingen op het gebied van de humano cytogenctica on experimentele 

gegevens vanuit de radiobiologic ondergraven de algemene geldigheid van het 

lelomeermodcl, zoals dat door Muller gepostuleerd іь. 

H.J. Muller, 1940, J Genet 40, l-6h 

A W Spanjers et al, 1975, 5th Symposium on microdosimotry. Verbanu -

Pallanza, in press 

C.J. Gillespie et al, 1975, 5th Symposium on microdosimotry, Verbama -

Pallanza, in press 

5 De opvatting van Dansereau, dat naast allogene en autogene successie een 

biotische successie te onderscheiden is, is onjuist. 

P. Dansereau, 1954, Ecology, 35, 575-579 

V. Westhoff, ENSIE VI, 147-149 

6. Het aannemen van een 'high velocity' en een 'low velocity' groeisysteem in pollen 

is een onnodige complicatie. 

P.D. Ascher, 1966, Euphytica 15, 179-183 

7. Teneinde nieuwe mogelijkheden te openen voor succesvol onderzoek van het probleem 

'disease resistance' dient men meer aandacht te besteden aan studies aangaande 

de primaire interactie tussen parasiet en waardplant. 

8. In het kader van een veranlwocrde muzikale ontwikkeling van studenten en 

personeelsleden van deze universiteit dient een muziekcentrum/cantoraat ook aan 

de Katholieke Universiteit van Nijmegen opgericht te worden 

9. Gezien het feit, dat de eigenschappen die men dient te bezitten om een akademisch 

proefschrift tot stand te kunnen brengen niet ongelijk zijn aan die welke men 

aanwezig veronderstelt bij kunstenaars in het algemeen, wekt het bevreemding dat 

zuiver wetenschappelijk onderzoek met onder het ministerie van CRM resorteert 

Nijmegen, 4 december 1975 J A W.M van der Donk 








